
1. You can't be a professional footballer if you don't have natural 
a. surroundings b, ability c. bones d. environment 

2. The teachers are trying to the person who stole an exam paper. 
a. survey b, disturb c. identify d. reduce 

3. The increase in the number of road accidents is an important at the moment. 
a. narrative b. therapy c. issue d. recipe 

4. I am not you to be quiet, I'm telling you. 
a. requesting b. reporting c. picking d. pointing 

5. Most people do not all their goals in life. 
a. achieve b. hope c. receive d. lift 
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6. Teachers usually try to their students to work hard. 

a. set b. evaluate c. encourage d. observe 

7. He asked me I had seen his roommate or not. 
a. that b. whether c. in fact d. in order to 

8. He was very lucky because the ambulance came 
a. straightaway b. obviously c. desperately d. properly 

9. I had forgotten my umbrella so I got on the way home. 
a. wild b. soaked c. injured d. stressful 

10. The university you with all the books you need for your studies. 
a. achieves b. minds C. scores d. provides 

1 1. He let me borrow his mobile. , I lent him my car. 
a. Unfortunately b. In fact c. In return d. In order to 

12. I can't understand why all the students out at the end of the lesson. 
a. rush b. extract c. prefer d. straight away 

13. We had a time at the beach yesterday afternoon although it was windy. 
a. factual b. bulky c. pleasant d. glad 

14. Your speaking mark is below average. I that you practise with your roommate. 
a. recipe b. recommend c,  should d. encourage 

15. Don't just because the exercise is rather difficult. 
a. hand in b. pass by c. give up d. go off 

16. The director just . the student not to make the same mistake again. 
a. reduced b. performed c. reported on d. warned 

17. The amount of on the roads seems to increase every day. 
a. crowd b. traffic c. jam d. flexibility 

18. At the end of the semester you will be asked to your teachers. 
a. evaluate b. twist c. envy ' d. reckon 

19. This exercise is much too easy. We need something more 
a. depressing b. desperate c. challenging d. frustrated 

20. The company couldn't finish the job on time so they asked for an 
a. assignment b. operation c. identification d. extension 


